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From the Editors 

Issue 12 includes 2019 pre-Easter 

and Easter services and activities as 
well as on-going ministry work and 
activities in our busy parish. 

Our newsletter is our window into our  
parish for ourselves and others. If you 
are a ministry team leader or member 
of a ministry team, talk to the team to 
see if you would like to feature what 
you do and who is involved in a 
newsletter. Contact Noelene if you 
would like to be involved. 

Please enjoy reading Issue 12 of our  
parish newsletter. 

Noelene and Ann 
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Dear readers, peace and the love of Christ to all. 

Thank you for reading Parish Matters which  
contains news of our parish services and activities. 

From Lent to Holy Week which ends with the Easter 
Sunday Celebration, is known to be one the busiest 
times in the church calendar. Lent is a time of  
spiritual growth and renewal and has its origin in 
the preparation of candidates for baptism in the 
ancient church where Easter was the only time in 
the year when baptisms were regularly  
administered.  

Over time, the whole church came to realise the 
benefit to all Christian people of such a period of 
preparation for the celebration of the death and 
resurrection of Christ at Easter. Typically, such 
preparation was marked by penitence, fasting, 
studying the scripture, almsgiving and prayer. 

In Mundaring we had a Lent study that ran for five 
weeks on Wednesday nights and Thursday  
mornings. The focus was to emphasise how our 
Christian faith inspires us to live a life of care and 
generosity, responding to God’s great love for us. It 
covered the four areas namely: being a good  
neighbour, how to see others, being thankful and 
belonging to a community that cares.  

During my almost one and a half years in  
Mundaring, I have observed and noticed that this 
parish is a welcoming and caring community and a 
great place to be part of. Thus God created human 
beings for relationship with God and with one  
another. God continues in relationship with  
creation by hearing us. Human care and community 
are possible because of our being held in God’s 
memory. 

Always when I drive from Ellenbrook up the hill to 
Mundaring I keep admiring the beautiful  
creation of God, the view, the forest, the fresh air 
and reminds me of home in South Sudan which is 
similar to the environment in the hills. It gives me a 
feeling of how wonderful God did his Job. 

This Lent through the Holy week to Easter I was  
reflecting on one thing - the Victory of our Lord  
Jesus Christ over death. Remembering the time 
when I was in South Sudan, many of us fled to the 
neighbouring countries for refuge, in fear and  
danger to our lives. This is not happening only in 
South Sudan but in many places in our world.  

FOREWORD - Revd Oliver Yengi  

For instances in South America 
people flee not because of war 
but economic hardship to look 
for a better life. 

When I arrived to Australia I 
noticed the fear of gunshots 
diminish and I felt safe but 
still, there is a fear when 
something happens to our health. Almost everyone 
in the world is concerned with their health, that is 
why when we are sick we go to the hospital to get 
cured. Doctors, researchers, scientists and many 
medical experts continue to look for ways and 
medicines to fix our bodies but still they have failed 
to find a cure for some diseases. It is the nature of 
humans that we need good food, healthy living and 
good security, to keep ourselves happy, enjoy life 
and live longer.  

In this coming Federal election, the political parties 
are promising and appealing to voters to improve 
people’s lives with more funding for schools,  
hospitals, roads and so on. We all work hard to  
improve our lives. Overall all these things are great 
and good and we need them but the truth is there 
is a day for all of us that we will face what Jesus 
faced on Good Friday, and our life will come to an 
end one day. But Jesus has shown us victory on 
Easter day that there is still life after we pass away. 
His resurrection has brought new meaning to life.  

Let us rejoice at what follows: ‘Blessed are you who 
have not seen and have believed.’ This expression 
makes special reference to us for we have not seen 
Jesus in flesh but know him in mind and through 
faith we believe. Truly Jesus Appears to the  
Disciples and encouraged them in time of fear - 
have a look at this! 

19 When it was evening on that day, the first day of 
the week, and the doors of the house where the  
disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, 
Jesus came and stood among them and said, 
“Peace be with you.” 20 After he said this, he 
showed them his hands and his side. Then the  
disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. 21 Jesus 
said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the  
Father has sent me, so I send you.” John 20.19-21. 

Peace be with you all! Christ is Risen Halleluiah! 
Indeed He is Risen. Halleluiah! 

Revd Oliver 
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ARCHBISHOP @ MUNDARING PARISH - John 

It is noteworthy that the forthcoming week (Ash 
Wednesday week), celebrated International  
Women’s Day with the theme “ Better the Balance: 
Better the World” and a call to collective and  
ongoing action for a more gender balanced world. 
“This call resonates with our Christian conviction 
that anything which denies, diminishes or distorts 
the full humanity of women runs contrary to the 
equal dignity which belongs to all who have been 
made in God’s image”. Accordingly, we should all 
transform and fulfil our roles in God’s Ministry. 

Archbishop Kay brought her Ministry to us and her 
outstanding example can only encourage us to 
bring others to God. The strength and belief we 
share has prepared us well in exercising our  
Ministry (Spirit) through the transformation. Most  
appropriately, we completed our worship with ‘Thy 
Word’ and the strategically written lyrics provided 
the guide and a foundation for our Ministry. 

It certainly was an honour and a privilege to share 
my worship with Archbishop Kay and the engaging  
congregation. 

Photo: Jade 

This was the Last Sunday after Epiphany, March 

3rd, and the congregation was blessed to have 
Archbishop Kay (The Most Reverend Kay 
Goldsworthy AO [Archbishop of Perth]) preside 
over the service with Reverend Oliver. Reverend 
Kim was on leave. 

The theme for the morning was Transformed and 
our Reading (2 Corinthians 5  [12 – 4.2]) referred us 
to the transfiguration from the old covenant to the 
new. Instead of writing on ‘tablets’, Paul spoke 
about how the transformation would come from 
within. The spirit is not written on stone tablets but 
on our hearts.  

Archbishop Kay spoke how we all should be a  
Ministry, accept the spirit of Jesus and share this.  

INTERNATIONAL 

WOMEN’S DAY 

#BalanceforBetter was 
the theme for this year’s 
International Women’s 
Day observed each year 
on 8 March. The 2019 
aim: gender equality, 
greater awareness of 
discrimination and  
celebration of women’s 
achievements. 

This day is celebrated 
and acknowledged 
around the world. 
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ST FRANCIS WOOROLOO 

SERVICE TIMES AT ST FRANCIS 

MORNING PRAYER: 2nd Sunday each month @ 10.00am 

HOLY COMMUNION: 4th Sunday each month @ 11.00am 

Other special services are held at St Francis during the year. 

- Kerry 

EPIPHANY CHURCH - Ann 

It was reported in our last issue that Epiphany church 

had undergone a change around, with the altar located 
under the stained glass window on the western side of 
the building, as it was configured many years ago. 

The reason for trialling this more open style was to see 
if it improved the airflow in the church. Air conditioners 
at the back of the church do not reach the front where 
no air is circulating, particularly difficult during hot 
weather. The move did not improve airflow and to 
make the alteration permanent for other benefits 
would require the parish to apply for permission from 
the Diocese (called a faculty). It was decided not to seek 
a faculty and the church has been moved back to its 
previous layout. Other ways of bringing airflow to the 
front of the church are currently being explored. 

The kids area was moved back to the front corner of the 
church and is now slightly larger. The kids corner is 
open during our Sunday morning services. 

The first three months of 2019 have been very quiet at Wooroloo 

with regular attendees on holidays and ill health keeping some at 
home. The highlight of this time was a Baptism Service on January 
27th for two youngsters, who seemed to enjoy their entrance into 
the Anglican Church family. The service was well attended by  
family and friends as well as the Wooroloo faithful. 

Photos: Kerry 
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- Margaret H SHROVE TUESDAY 

The 5th March was a lovely warm evening and all who attended enjoyed our Shrove Tuesday liturgy and  

pancake dinner. Revd Oliver officiated and a Lent poem, What shall we do this Lent by Marianne Dorman was 
read by Lynne. 

This was followed by the sifting of the flour into a bowl, adding the salt, an egg and finally milk and honey. After 
all the ingredients were added the mixture was given a good and very enthusiastic stir. After each addition to the 
bowl and while the mixture was being stirred, everyone read the appropriate words.  

Once this was done Revd Oliver said a prayer and gave a blessing for our feast of pancakes and fellowship. The 
pancakes were cooked by Lloyd and Craig. I don’t know how they managed to accomplish such lovely golden 
brown pancakes all round and the same size. Delicious! 

There were savoury courses of casseroles of Lamb, Beef, Pork, Chicken, Chilli Con Carni and Vegetables. All 
cooked by members of the parish. The dessert course of fruits of all descriptions cooked and prepared by  
members of the parish, including Mulberries from Helen and Ray’s tree, 
Maple Syrup, Honey from Martin’s bees, Lemon, Cream and Ice Cream. 
Thank you to everyone who cooked and prepared these delicious fillings for 
our pancakes. It is amazing that generations of people have followed the 
tradition of using up all the food before going into Lent. After dinner our 
children played ball on the lawn and it was a happy thought that perhaps 
the tradition will continue in generations to come. 

Thanks to Helen who organised the food and those who put up the tables 
and marquees with gorgeous lights and wonderfully decorated tables and 
those who cleaned up afterwards. Everyone who worked so hard made a 
wonderful evening for us all who attended. 
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ASH WEDNESDAY - Margaret O 

The Ash Wednesday  

Service at Epiphany the evening of 
6th March was a time when about 
35 people, including children,  
gathered to make the first day of 
Lent a time of reflection and  
penitence leading up to Easter 
Sunday. The service was  
conducted by Rev’d Jean and 
Rev’d Oliver and started with the 
hymn God be in my head being 
sung by the congregation, whilst 

each one went forward to personally burn their palm cross from last year. This symbolised all things return to 
dust...even us. It was lovely to see children go forward and, with guidance, burned their own crosses. Readings, 
prayers and hymns followed; with the homily being given by Oliver. The Receiving of Ashes is always a solemn 
event and one cannot but be moved by the significance of this ritual. 

Photos: Sylvia 

- Muriel M PALMS & DECORATIONS  

We have an enthusiastic group lead by Jean, 

who meet to create decorations in our church 
on festive occasions. Having filled the church 
with angels and loads of glitter at Christmas we 
were happy to meet again to think of Easter 
decorations. We set about using artificial  
flowers, ribbons and glitter - yes more glitter! 
and brightly coloured foam eggs for our Easter 
Sunday celebrations. The stark, bare cross seen 
on Good Friday was transformed into a cross of 
flowers. Only the top section was decorated at 
the Dawn Service but, at the Family Service, 
the base was transformed when we each 
pushed in our contribution of a garden flower 
and rosemary. Arrangements of bright eggs in 
the windows and on the altar with our  
wonderful Easter Garden and Helen’s lovely 
flower arrangements all made our church a  
beautiful place in which to celebrate the  
wonders of our risen Lord on the first Easter 
Sunday. 

On a sunny autumn day a group of 

enthusiasts met to make palm crosses for our procession and 
service on Palm Sunday. We had a mixed group in abilities and 
ages. After having been shown once how to make a cross, our 
two youngest learners were busily producing a pile of well 
made crosses of varying sizes. One assumed the role of teacher 
for one of our ladies who declared herself a complete learner 
while the other counted up the entire amount of crosses we 
had produced. Well done! 

Photo: Martin 

Once 
again we 
spent a  
time of 
laughter 
and  
fellowship 
while  

doing something to aid in our  
Easter worship.  

Thanks to all who contributed to such a happy 
and meaningful time. 
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MOTHERING SUNDAY  
Traditionally, people returned to their home or 'mother' church  

- the main church or cathedral of the area - once a year on the 

4th Sunday in Lent. Children who were working away,  

particularly domestic servants and apprentices, were given the 

day off to visit their family. As they walked along the country 

lanes, they would pick wild flowers to take to church or give to 

their mother as a small gift. After hearing their Bible story during 

the 9.30am service, our children made beautiful flowers with 

messages of what they loved most about their mums. 

Following the Mothering Sunday 10am church  
service parishioners made their way to the parish 
garden. As they entered, there was a delicious  
aroma of a good old fashioned barbecue, cooked by 
our chefs for the day Martin and Laurence.   

A delicious variety of salads were on offer, provided 
by willing parishioners: Coleslaw, Thai Noodle  
Salad, Greek Salad, Potato Salad and Green Salad to 
accompany our cooked lamb chops and sausages.   

Delicious desserts were once again presented:  
Trifle, Pavlova, Fruit Salad, Icecream, cream and 
“Simnel Cake”. As this day was the Fourth Sunday 
of Lent it was also Mothering Sunday. Eleanor 
made and provided the traditional Mothering  
Sunday ‘Simnel Cake’. Thank you Eleanor. 

Once again there was a long line of volunteers who 
did the washing up, took down and packed away 
the marquees, tables and chairs.  

Thank you and God bless one and all. The  
fellowship and the presence of God was truly in the 
house. 

- Noelene 1st 5TH SUNDAY LUNCH 

After the service on Mothering Sunday on a  

beautiful warm autumn morning, (31st March 2019) 
we celebrated our First Fifth Sunday Lunch for the 
year organised by Helen and her team.  

The morning began at 8am with Martin, Rodger and 
Laurence organising the marquees and tables. The 
second team then began setting up and decorating 
the tables, yellow tablecloths and green serviettes. 
Helen provided colourful centre pieces to finish off 
the tables.  
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On Sunday 

morning 14 
April everyone 
that was able 
to, met at the 
Op Shop and 
we were  
handed our 
Palm Crosses. 
These crosses 
had been made 
by our group of 
palm cross 
makers headed by Muriel M. Our service started at 
the Op Shop with prayers and readings then everyone 
processed up the hill to the church door singing the 
hymn “Ride On, Ride On in Majesty”. It was a beautiful 
morning with the sun shining and a perfect warmth in 
the air. 

Palm Sunday falls on the Sunday one week before 
Easter Sunday to celebrate the triumphant entry of 
Jesus into Jerusalem. The palm crosses made from 
palm leaves and the palms used to decorate our 
church represent the palms waved at Jesus during his 
procession into Jerusalem.  

When everyone was inside the church, the next part 
of the service began, with prayers, a psalm and the 
hymn All Glory Praise and Honour. The children’s story 
was The First Palm Sunday and this was followed by 
the narrative of The Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Vanya was the narrator and Martin read the part of 
Jesus. Various people from the congregation spoke 
the other parts in the play, while responses from ‘the 
crowd’ gave a chilling sense of reality. The whole 
‘Passion’ was very stirring.  

The hymns were well chosen for the service. Our choir 
dressed in black with red scarves and sang during the 
communion “I heard there was a secret thought” and 
after the communion sang “The Holy City” which was 
very moving. It was wonderful to hear many of the 
congregation join in the chorus which gave the music 
its full benefit. 

Blessings to all for Easter and all year. 

- Margaret H PALM SUNDAY 

Photos: Martin and Ann 

God of all time, as we prepare to meditate on you  
today and this week, help us to call to mind the events 

in Jesus’ life so that we can see their significance for our 
present lives and for the future you are preparing for all 

creation. In Jesus’ name.  Amen 
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We have an increasing number of people who are 

using the non perishable foods from the pantry. 

A wide variety of foods are needed as we have a 
huge call on different dietary requests and each 
food parcel is made up according to individual and 
family needs.  

Food cards from the supermarkets are always in 
demand and these are alcohol and tobacco  
excluded.  

When the group reported back, most of us had 
spent much more than the Newstart Allowance, 
some more than twice, myself included. Several of 
the group agreed that when they went shopping 
they just bought what they needed, without  
studying prices too closely.  

On the fourth week we were all challenged to  
actually shop and live on the allowance that was 
applicable to our situation. It is quite a daunting 
experience. It is obvious that biscuits and chocolate 
have to go off the menu, but when it came to  
seeing fruit and fresh vegetables as luxury items 
that really made me think. Most of the food  
consisted of mince, pasta, rice, anything cheap 
enough to fit into the limit of $10.50 per day for my 
situation, a couple with no children. 

This Lenten Study really brought home the poverty 
in which many people in our country live, and their 
ongoing struggle to make ends meet. These are our 
brothers and sisters in Christ, and as a way of  
contributing and helping those in need we were 
asked to donate the difference between our 
”normal” shop and the Newstart allowance to  
Anglicare. This Study was to my mind a great way 
to bring home the problems many people face in 
our community, and I would urge anyone who 
could not take part in the study to challenge  
themselves to live on the appropriate Newstart  
Allowance for a week and donate the difference to 
Anglicare W.A. 

- Revd Jean LENTEN STUDY 

Our study this year took on a focus promoted by 

Anglicare W.A. In her endorsement of the study 
Archbishop Kay told participants that:- 

“I commend Share the Benefit as a way of  
helping us develop greater Christian compassion 
for our neighbours by sharing in a small but  
powerful way the restrictions experienced by 
many people living in poverty.” (Archbishop Kay) 

This four week course was a unique opportunity for 
all of the participants to grow in our understanding 
and compassion. Not only was it a comprehensive 
Bible study and reflection on the subjects of Being a 
Good Neighbour, Seeing the Other, Being thankful, 
and Belonging to a community that cares, we were 
asked to actually participate in a practical exercise. 

On the first week we kept a drink and food diary, 
listing everything that we ate and drank that week, 
and the total value of our weekly shop. On the  
second week, we reviewed our spending against 
the Newstart Allowance. 

Donations are made by parishioners and also made 
by many people outside of the Sunday  
congregations with the extended family (the Café 
people) also donating. 

Thank you to everyone who assists with this  
much needed ministry to support members of our  
local community. 

Participant Category Newstart  
Allowance 

Individual (Adult 17 years) $66.57 

Couple with no children $82.90 

Single parent with 1 or 2  
children 

$110.80 

Single parent with 3 or more children $147.30 

Couple with 1 or 2 children $108.57 

Couple with 3 or more children $156.72 

This allowance has been calculated based on what would  
reasonably be left over for food after other expenses such as 
rent, transport and power have been covered. 

Reaching Out in Loving 

Service 

- Jan PARISH PANTRY 
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- Ann MAUNDY THURSDAY 

Photos: Emily 

After delightful evening enjoying a 

delicious  Agape Meal followed by  
Holy communion in the parish  

garden, people took the short walk 
from the brightly lit marquees,  

decorated tables and memories of 
that delicious meal and fellowship 
into the dimly lit Epiphany Church. 
As a sign of mourning and respect, 
people silently stripped the church 
of its adornments  - cloths, lectern,  
hangings, banners, candlesticks and 

decorations while Ann sang 
‘Gethsemane’ to Jade’s piano  

accompaniment.  

During the silent activity and as it 
was completed, spontaneously  
people sat silently in the pews;  

quietly together after all the  
activity, in the bare, dimly lit church 

with their own Holy Thursday 
thoughts. Then after a time of 

silence everyone walked quietly 
outside into the dark, cold night.  

There was a stark contrast between 
the light, colour, laughter,  

celebration and feasting left behind 
at the Agape Meal and the bleak, 
dark, bare, cold, silence as people 
left the church to go home. The 

strong feeling across the two  
contrasting parts of the evening 
was the sense of fellowship and 

‘church family’ and, although  
unspoken, that together everyone 

had experienced something  
profoundly special. 
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GOOD FRIDAY REFLECTIONS... 

In Christianity, the Passion 

(from Late Latin: passionem  
“suffering, enduring”) is the 
short final period in the life of 
Jesus beginning with his  
triumphant entry into  
Jerusalem and ending with 
his crucifixion and death on 

Good Friday. This recount commences on the 
morning of Good Friday. 

Arriving at a church emptied of all that represents  
Anglicanism, we witnessed a starkness created by a 
void of symbolism that we see and access each 
time we come to worship. The altar was bare. 
Prominent in the front of the church was an  
imposing cross complete with a crown of thorns 
and the red drape symbolising the crucifixion. Such 
was the emptiness or void, after the crucifixion of 
Jesus. The imagery complemented the occasion. 

Our Revds Kim, Jean and Oliver presided over the 
liturgy of the Word. The narrative and the Word 
that we hear during this time, resounded with the 
harshness of the sacrifice but somehow always 
buoyed by the optimism in understanding the  
coming resurrection.  

The service, with its gravity through the narrative 
and reflections, raised acute awareness that the 
Passion rekindles in all Christians, but more  
particularly, this Christian. 

The early worship on Sunday morning in the wee 
small hours, was welcomed with an outside fire, a 
candle and our Order of Service. The assembly  
outside, around the fire in the darkness and the 
chill of the early morning, was preparation for the 
light of day - the resurrection - the re-birth - the 
expectation. 

After lighting the Paschal Candle, the procession 
entered the church behind Rev Kim and the candle.  
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…& EASTER DAWN SERVICE 

Photos: Ann 

- John 

The glow of our individual candles entered the church 
where we were further enlightened by Ann’s  
unaccompanied solo of The Exultet and verses of “We Are 
Fire and Water”. Readings from Genesis, Exodus and Acts  
effectively and gradually Illuminated the church spiritually 
and physically, into the daylight. God’s creation was  
outlined through Genesis 1; his cleansing and re-populating 
of the world in Genesis 8 and 9, leading of the Israelites 
from Egypt through Exodus, and Gentiles hearing the Good 
News from Acts (“all prophets testify about him that  
everyone who believes in him receives forgiveness of sins 
through his name”). 

The Proclamation of the Gospel According to John, and Revd 
Kim’s ensuing sermon, drew on ‘expectations’. What are our 

expectations of ourselves? What are our expectations of others? Although our individual expectations are in  
context, there was uncertainty of the expectation that was experienced by Mary Magdalene when she visited the 
tomb. What had she expected? Angels? Christ speaking to her? I think not. 

The Blessing of the Water and the Re-Affirmation of Baptismal Vows ‘showered’ the congregation to understand 
this as being shown a new way forward – a re-birth or new expectation following the resurrection. The Passion, 
to me, brings a revitalisation, a refreshed outlook and a renewed, yet continued belief. Renewing our  
relationships brings strength and appreciation, and for me, a more intimate relationship with my spirituality. 
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EASTER MORNING SERVICE - Jan 

- Margaret O EASTER BBQ BREAKFAST 

Those people who braved a rather chilly early 

morning to attend the beautiful dawn Easter  
Service, were later rewarded by a truly magnificent 
barbecue breakfast in the Parish Centre. We were 
greeted by the cheerful sight of brightly coloured 
tables, each containing jugs of orange juice, and 
the delicious smell of cooking from outside. There 
was just time to get a tea or coffee before being 
called to help ourselves to the huge variety of food, 
to suit all tastes. There was even fruit salad for 
those who preferred something lighter. Just after 
eight o’clock those who were attending the family 
service began to arrive, and once again there was 
plenty to go round.  

All together this communal breakfast was a lovely 
way to round off the Easter celebrations. 

This service, with Communion, catered for the children with a story 

about the empty tomb and the Easter garden and during the sermon the 
children undertook two beautiful crafts.  

One was a scene from the garden where stickers were placed on the  
background and a beautiful, colourful “scratchie” which showed some of 
the scenes from the Easter events.   

The children also placed flowers on the Cross, joining in very respectfully 
by placing their flowers. What a beautiful floral tribute to the Risen Lord. 
A beautiful service in which the children participated with energy and  
respect. 
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“Next to the word of God, the noble art of music is 
the greatest treasure in the world.” 

Martin Luther 

People are often surprised (and delighted) how 

words of hymns fit in with themes of our Sunday 
services.  

Of course, much time and energy goes into  
choosing hymns. Our hymn group of Rev Kim, Revd 
Oliver, Ann, Sylvia, Muriel and Beth study hymn 
books, song books, suggested hymn lists based on 
liturgy and songs from our congregational and choir  
repertoire for ‘just that right hymn’. Not only so 
words of hymns fit with the theme but also the 
hymns fit in the place in the service where they are 
sung. The group also introduces new hymns, some 
of which are first sung by the choir, so that people 
get to know them and they start to sound familiar. 

Thank you to Jade who rarely misses a Sunday or 
kids@church service and always has a smile for 
everyone. Thank you to Hannah and Ben who  
willingly step in if Jade is not available. 

We hope you enjoyed the solos and 
choir singing at our Easter services and 
that, for you, it added to your worship 
experience. For all involved in the music 
ministry, this is our aim. 

If you have a favourite hymn speak to 
Ann and we will do our best to fit it into 
an upcoming service.  

- Ann THE NOBLE ART OF MUSIC 

Thank you to Hayley who plays piano for our choir 

rehearsals each week, preparing us for singing at  
special services. This is Hayley’s second year with 
the choir and she is very patient with us, especially 
as mostly she doesn’t know what songs we will be  
rehearsing. Hayley and Jade take rehearsals  
together as we near celebration times for a smooth 
transition from rehearsal to performance. 

The choir currently has 9 members: Doug, Gosia, 
Helen, Jean C, Lynne, Margaret H, Muriel M, Sylvia 
and Ann. The choir is a joyful fellowship team and 
everyone pitches in doing those tasks that need to 
happen behind the scenes. 

Thank you to all the choir for their work, dedication 
and energy, without which we would not have such 
a well run and happy choir. I will mention Margaret 
H our music librarian (not an easy task), who also 
launders and makes sure we have correct colour 
scarves. This is a ministry in itself for which  
Margaret is Team Leader.  

Photos: Martin 

If you would like to join our team in the ‘noble art of music’ come along to the church on a Saturday at 2pm or 
speak to Ann or any member of the choir. Rehearsals are fun! 
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Our KIDS@CHURCH ministry started again in February with an explosion of 

noise and energy.  

Twenty two children with parents and grandparents turned up. The theme was 
“Love Your Neighbour” and children decorated cut outs of young people  
representing the variety of people who are our neighbours. These were placed 
on a collage and hung behind the altar. A very successful and energetic  
evening. 

In March the theme was “Faith and Light” and the story about blind  
Bartimaeus and his faith. The activity was held outside which had a whole new 
feeling of enthusiasm and energy. Iced jam rolls represented the “light” that 
came to Bartimaeus . Children also made faith bookmarks from foam, letters 
and decorated with bling and stickers. A very successful evening with twenty 
children and adults. 

In April an extra service was held for “Palm Saturday” to compensate for the 
loss at the service at Easter. This was well attended with the energetic children 
doing the crafts of making a palm tree with big pop sticks and palm leaves as 
well as making jointed donkeys with legs that could move. The children  
participated in the prayers showing great respect and understanding.  

            Jan 

Kids@Church 

The children continue to listen and learn 

from the stories mainly from the Gospel 
set aside for each Sunday. The crafts  
provided by Rev Kim challenge their  
abilities and imaginations. It is always  
interesting to see what they come up 
with – so many variations with the  
materials provided.  

On the right are the wonderful ‘flowers’ the children decorated on Mothering 
Sunday, with messages of what they loved best about their mum.  

         Jan 

KIDS   N CHURCH 

KIDS PAGE 
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SATURDAY 9th NOVEMBER 

ABOVE AND BACK COVER: Tulips at 
Araluen Photos: Amy 

 

Monday’s 9.30-11.00am during school term for  
children up to 4 years of age, accompanied by a  

parent or other adult carer.  
 

Music and dance, story, morning tea and play time. 

MtM activities can assist children to: 
Improve coordination and language skills 

Increase vocabulary 
Build confidence and social skills 

Develop creativity 
 

There is a charge of $4 per family. 

 

 

Our next  
kids@church is on  

Saturday 18 May @ 
5.00pm 

All are welcome 
The theme for May is: 

 

‘The Holy Spirit brings gifts’ 

Pentecost 
Followed by supper and games  

in the Parish Centre 

KIDS@CHURCH 

 

WORLD VISION: We have another reason for celebration. Our 

sponsored little girl Lali, in India, is celebrating her fourteenth birthday on July 10th.  
To reach her on time on her special day a card and a small gift, supplied by World 
Vision on our behalf, are being sent to her along with a message telling her of our 

best wishes for her as she looks forward to the year ahead.  Muriel M 

A date to remember 
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